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$100 - $200

Lot # 403

403 Carved and painted miniature totem pole C1952,
12 1/2".

$100 - $150

401

Lot # 404

404 Pair of blue and white porcelain Chinese table
plaques, 23" high.

$100 - $200

Carved and painted totem, 35".

Lot # 402

Lot # 405

405 Katchina doll on base with fur cape, 21".
$75 - $125

402

Lot # 407

407 Chinese watercolour, 12" x 18 1/2, "Village in the
Mountains".

$100 - $150

Carved and painted miniature totem pole, 11".

Lot # 408

408 Chinese fan painting of a "Mountain Home", 9" x
20".

$75 - $125

$100 - $200

Native woven basket.
$50 - $75

409

Lot # 412

412 Pair of Japanese silver wire cloisonne 6" vases
with blue field & stands.

$100 - $200

Pair of five claw dragon brass vases on stands.

Lot # 410

Lot # 413

413 Carved stone narwhale with tusks on stand, 8 1/2".
$50 - $75

410

Lot # 414

414 Ginbari Japanese cloisonne 6" vase with dark blue
field and roses.

$75 - $125

Carved and painted mask signed Troy Harry,
"Wolf Head", 30".

Lot # 415

415 Inuit carved stone sculpture signed George Arlook,
10 1/4".

$150 - $300

$150 - $250

416 Carved stone drum dancer with drum and beater.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

411



Carved stone abstract figure group signed George
Arlook, 7 1/4".

Lot # 419

419 Copper based cloisonne brush pot.
$125 - $175

$150 - $300

420 German carved figure of a flautist on a bench, 2
1/2".

$75 - $125

Lot # 417

Lot # 421

421 Asian famille rose porcelain vase, 14".
$300 - $400

418

Lot # 422

422 Ltd. print 244/1000 signed Harold Alfred, 14" x 21
1/2", "Kwakiutl Loon".

$50 - $100

Blue and white brush pot.

Lot # 423

423 Carved mask signed Kevin Cranmer, "Owl", 10".
$100 - $200

$50 - $75

417 Carved mask signed Shawn Karpes, "Owl", 5 1/2".

426A Pair of painted porcelain panels in Asian frames.
$100 - $150

$75 - $125

427 Asian porcelain charger.
$50 - $100

Lot # 424

Lot # 428

428 Carved maple "Raven" bowl signed Lalkawilas,
10" diameter.

$50 - $100

Lot # 425

429 Ltd print signed Patrick Amos, 18" x 23", "Eagle
and Salmon".

$40 - $60

425

Lot # 430

430 Chinese watercolour, 12" x 24", "White Winged
Blue Bird".

$100 - $150

Miniature mask signed Shawn Karpes, "cheif of
The Sea",5".

Lot # 431

431 Carved alder mask - Atlakim Gananum, 7 1/2".
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

424



19th century blue and white Chinese bowl, 7".

Lot # 434

434 Carved mask signed Wayne Alfred - Nimpkish,
"Qulos", 10".

$100 - $200

$75 - $125

Lot # 435

435 Carved mask signed Shawn Karpes, "Stump", 7
1/2".

$75 - $125

Lot # 432

436 Chinese porcelain painted wall plaque.
$50 - $100

433

Lot # 437

437 Nootka carved talking stick, 38".
$50 - $100

Mother of Pearl Asian cabinet.

Lot # 438

438 Frog Transformation mask pendant by Valerie
Morgan, 6" wide.

$150 - $250

$50 - $100

432

442 Ink on paper indistinctly signed, 12 3/4" x 12 3/4",
"Misty Mountains"

$25 - $50

Lot # 439

443 Asian porcelain charger.
$50 - $100

440

444 Bronze figure of Quan Yin.
$50 - $75

Chinese carved hardwood chair.

445 Chinese brass jardiniere with bird decoration.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 446

446 Carved and painted figured bowl signed Joe
Peters Jr., 16 1/2".

$75 - $125

439 Carved cedar mask signed Daryl Baker, 7" x 9".

447 Chinese miniature mirror backed cabinet.
$75 - $100

Lot # 441

Lot # 448

448 Inuit hardstone carving of a seal, 15".
$150 - $300

441 Carved cedar mask att. to Kevin Crammer, "Sea
Monster with Salmon", 10 1/2".

449 Native woven basket with hide handles.
$50 - $75

$150 - $250

450 Chinese brass jardiniere with dragon medallions.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100



Carved and painted dish signed Kevin Cranmer,
"Canoe Bowl - Eagle Design" 11 3/4".

$75 - $125

451

454 Bronze figure of Buddha.
$75 - $125

Frog bowl decorated with abalone, 5 1/2" high.

Lot # 452

455 Small Chinese carved jardiniere stand.
$25 - $50

452

Lot # 456

456 Carved and painted Javanese shadow puppet,
"Bima", 29 1/2".

$75 - $125

Carved and painted rattle on stand sig. Kevin
Cranmer, "Pugwis", 14".

457 Carved and painted Javanese shadow puppet,
"Rama & Sita".

$75 - $125

$100 - $200

Lot # 458

458 Carved stone drum dancer with drum and beater,
7".

$50 - $100

$50 - $75

459 Carved stone narwhale with tusks on base.
$30 - $50

Lot # 453

453

$200 - $400

463 Asian style circular ornate jardiniere stand.
$75 - $125

Lot # 460

464 Sabzevar rug, approximately 6' x 8'10".
$100 - $200

461

465 Carved and painted Javanese shadow puppet,
"Pancawalla".

$75 - $125

Six panel Oriental screen.

Lot # 466

466 Miniature carved eagle frontlet signed Jonathan
Henderson, 2 1/2".

$50 - $75

$400 - $600

467 Native designed silver ring signed DH.
$10 - $20

460 Woven Nu Cha Nulth whaling hat, 10 1/2".

Lot # 468

468 Chinese "Zodiac Reuniun" copper basket styled
teapot.

$100 - $200

462 Bronze figure of Buddha.

Lot # 469

469 Carved argillite ashtray with Chinese styled
dragon.

$100 - $200

$50 - $100



$30 - $50

Lot # 470

474 Beaded whimsy marked Sitka - Alaska, 5 3/4".
$50 - $75

Lot # 471

475 Soapstone carving att. to C-7949 of an Inuit man,
10".

$50 - $75

471

Lot # 476

476 Carved and painted "frog" signed Joe Peters, 19".
$50 - $100

Miniature carved bear frontlet signed Jonathan
Henderson, 2 1/2".

477 Native woven basket.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

478 Chinese bronze Shamanic mirror, 3" in diameter.
$50 - $100

470 Silver pendant signed NS (Norman Seeweed).

Lot # 479

479 Burmese spinach green jadeite bangle.
$50 - $100

472 Native beadwork whimsy.

480 Native 925 silver bear bracelet signed Kabana.
$125 - $175

$25 - $50

Lot # 481

481 Lapis lazuli prayer bead necklace.
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

482 Chinese bamboo cricket cage, 3 7/8".
$50 - $100

473 Owl painted mask signed Gary Peterson.

483

Lot # 486

486 Burmese gilt bronze goddess, 7".
$50 - $75

Carved stone drum dancer on base.

Lot # 484

Lot # 487

487 Asian bronze champleve two handled vase, 9 1/2".
$50 - $100

484

488 Mother of pearl decorative Asian panel.
$30 - $50

Oriental cloisonne opium pipe.

489 Famille Rose bird and rooster shallow bowl, 8 3/4".
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

490 Early 20th century two part wine pot "8 Qualities of
Life", 4 1/4".

$100 - $150

$30 - $50

Lot # 491

491 Oriental green jade blessing hanging bearing
Collection Lable.

$200 - $400

485 Two Inuit soapstone carvings, one signed Jossie
Kudluarlik.

Lot # 492

492 Carved dish signed W. Young, "Halibut", 11 1/2".
$50 - $100

$50 - $75



497 Native woven basket with lid.
$30 - $50

494

498 Asian prayer rug.
$40 - $60

Carved stone Blessing wrist ring.

499 Oil on canvas signed Lois Linnartz, "Rice Paddy".
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

Lot # 500

500 Carved and painted rattle on stand signed Val, 13
1/2".

$75 - $125

493 Spinach green glazed "Flaming Pearl" dragon
bowl marked Chien Lung.

Lot # 501

501 Painted drum and beater signed George Hunt Jr.,
"Kwagulth Salmon", 10".

$150 - $300

495 Yellow ground green decorated dragon bowl.

502 Japanese woodblock attributed to Takeuchi
Keishu, 11" x 8 1/2", "Shamisen".

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

503 Inuit parka C1974.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

504 Seated bronze Buddha.
$50 - $100

496 Jungdezhen Zhi Chinese porcelain bottle formed
vase, 8".

505 Oil on board unsigned, "Kobold's Point".
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

506 Lot of assorted sea shells.
$25 - $50

Lot # 493

$50 - $100

Felt applique signed Normee Ekoomiak 35 1/2" x
31 1/2".

513 Limited print signed Tim Paul, Nac-Na-Caa.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

514 Lot of Ethnic wooden items.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

515 Bolivian silver hat pins.
$10 - $20

509 Pair of carved spring bucks.

516 Papua New Guinean carved figure.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

517 Hide drum.
$25 - $50

507

518 Chinese vase, 11".
$40 - $60

510 Japanese obi.

519A Bronze seated Quan yin on elephant.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

520 Collection of carved figures and busts.
$15 - $30

Carved wooden finial rods.

520A Mate gourd cup and straw.
$20 - $30

Lot # 508

511

521 Asian scrolls decorated with a garden of birds.
$40 - $60

Lot of Ethno items.

Lot # 522

522 Carved and painted mask signed Willie Dick.
$75 - $150

$20 - $40

523 Carved Thunderbird plaque attributed to Gordon
Twance.

$20 - $40

508

524 Kwakiutl totem plaque signed Gordon Twance.
$25 - $50

512 Asian runner, approximately 2'10" x 7'6".



Indian brass tray with peacock decoration and two
vases.

Lot # 530

530 Ltd. print 71/600 signed Doug LaFortune, 12" x 14
1/2", "Spawning Salmon".

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

Lot # 531

531 Carved native bird plaque with abalone eyes sig.
J.T.C., "Nisgah".

$50 - $75

$20 - $40

532 Chinese pillow shaped chest.
$40 - $60

527 Small Asian mat.

533 Framed Japanese picture, "Food Court".
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

534 Modern rug, approximately 12' x 18'.
$50 - $100

525

535 Papua New Guinean carved figure.
$25 - $50

528 Artists Proof signed Patrick Amos, "Raven Spirit".

536 Asian painted scroll - Ocean Gods.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

537 Japanese styled polychromed vase.
$15 - $30

Lot of Asian pottery.

538 African child's musical toy.
$10 - $20

526

529

Lot # 539

539 Antique Japanese Shibayama wall panel with
MOP inlay of roosters, 21" x 14".

$75 - $125

Ltd. print signed Patrick Amos, 13" x 14 1/2",
"Kakkwin".

$25 - $50
545 Pair of framed ltd prints 124 & 134/ 150 by Leland

Bell, "Din-Noong".
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

546 Museum photo after Curtis, 10" x 13 1/2", "Native
Chief".

$20 - $40

$150 - $300

547 Balinese Architectural panel.
$20 - $40

542 Pair of carved wooden stools.

Lot # 548

548 Collection of four Chinese framed embroidered
panels, largest 18" x 14 1/2".

$100 - $200

$20 - $40

549 Carved Indonesian mask.
$15 - $30

540

550 Three Benjamin Chee Chee prints.
$20 - $40

543 Woven cedar basket with handles.

551 Carved miniature mask on cord signed Jonathan
Henderson, "Mourning Mask".

$30 - $50

$15 - $30

552 Lot of Native dolls with blankets, cedar cape, etc.
$20 - $40

Carved and painted Sun plaque signed Eric Rook
set with abalone.

553 Lot of carved elephants.
$20 - $40

541

544

554 Chinese lidded cup and saucer.
$10 - $20

Group of four red florals, 12" x 12" "Flowers &
butterflies".

Lot # 555

555 Oriental Tuan stone inkwell in a fitted wooden
case.

$100 - $150

$40 - $60

Bronze Quan Yin figure.



559 2 Myan obsidian knives and a soapstone snake.
$20 - $40

Lot # 556

560 2 baskets - one with lid.
$20 - $40

557

561 Yellow ground "Divine Blessing" incense burner.
$100 - $150

2 Chinese silver overlay pendants.

Lot # 562

562 Silver overlaid "Tiger Descending" blessing
plaque.

$50 - $75

$20 - $40

563 2 Native woven baskets, (32).
$10 - $20

556 Stone carving of a beast.

Lot # 564

564 Heavy copper "Guardian Beast" incense burner.
$125 - $175

Lot # 558

565 2 carved raven mask pendants on cords.
$30 - $50

558 Two beeswax bracelets.

Lot # 566

566 Sino-Japanese golden pearl necklace.
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

Lot # 567

567 Gold overlaid necklace.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

$25 - $50

2 Native woven baskets. (28)

Lot # 569

Lot # 572

572 Crackle glazed celadon teapot.
$100 - $150

569

573 Lot of African carvings.
$15 - $30

Dark glazed metal overlaid purple clay teapot.

574 Two carved elephants and a stool.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

575 Indian brass top table with carved legs.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

576A Small painted porcelain plaque with landscape.
$25 - $50

570 Miniature mask signed Val Stickings, "Mountain
Spirit".

Lot # 577

577 Watercolour on paper album in the manner of
Koren Li.

$150 - $250

$40 - $60

Lot # 578

578 Set of Chinese purple clay tea set with certificate.
$150 - $250

568

579 Carved and painted mask, "C.C. Cucha".
$10 - $30

Lot # 571

580 Bronze figure of Quan Yin.
$50 - $100

571 Shell flower necklace and a beaded bracelet.



Celadon Fu-Ron stone calligraphy stamp.
$75 - $125

581

Lot # 584

584 Pair of cloisonne covered jars, 7".
$100 - $150

Asian rug, approximately 4' x 6'.

Lot # 582

585 Three miniature vases.
$25 - $50

582

586 Chinese carved panel on hardwood stand, 4 1/8".
$100 - $150

Yellow ground crackle glazed petal tea cup
marked Hung Chi.

Lot # 587

587 Miniature mask signed Kevin Kramner,
"Thunderbird",4".

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Lot # 588

588 Burmese cylindrical jadeite bangle.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

589 Pair of Chinese carved open work vases, 4 1/2".
$100 - $200

Lot # 583

583

Mountain stone on stand.
$20 - $40

590A

595 Asian carved burl rain fountain with three stools.
$100 - $200

Oriental signed sealed art case.

596 Bronze figure of Buddha.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

597 Pair of Famille rose soap containers.
$20 - $40

590 Finely painted Meiji period Satsuma vase, 5 ".

598 Chinese hand painted landscape vase.
$50 - $100

591 Chinese carved panel on hardwood stand, 6 5/8".

599 Prayer rug.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

600 Three Landscapes, 10" x 9".
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

601 Brass Shiva.
$40 - $60

592 Caucasian carpet.

602 2 blue & white table lamps.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

603 Chinese brass candleabrum.
$15 - $30

Lot # 604

604 Ink on silk Imperial order.
$75 - $125

Lot # 590

593

605 Set of floral images, 10" x 4".
$40 - $60

Blue and white vase.

606 Medium cedar totem pole unsigned, 15 3/4".
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

607 Japanese Bizan Ware dish.
$15 - $30

Lot # 590A

594



$20 - $40

Chinese celadon glazed dragon vase lamp base.

613 Lot of beaded moccasins and mits.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

614 Japanese cast iron Ikebona stand.
$40 - $60

$30 - $50

615 Sash.
$10 - $20

610 Pair of Chinese vases c.1920s.

616 Chinese watercolour, "Mountain Landscape".
$125 - $150

$50 - $100

617 Two lithographs signed in plate Verner, "Natives".
$40 - $60

608

618 Chinese four panel folding screen.
$40 - $60

Lot # 611

619 Oil on canvas unsigned, 34" x 36", "Eagle with
Orca".

$75 - $125

611 Late Ching Dynasty mother of pearl inlaid
enameled chest with documents.

Lot # 620

620 Two Oriental Foo-dog weights.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

621 Oriental incense burner, 4".
$75 - $125

Asian woven mat.

Lot # 622

622 Yellow ground "Lotus Raising" Peking glass vase,
5 3/4".

$150 - $200

609

612 Lidded basket.

Miniature mask signed Kevin Cramner, "Wild
Woman", 3".

625 Collection of five carved items; napkin ring, leaf,
elephant, etc.

$30 - $50

$50 - $100

Lot # 626

626 Cicada trapped pendant.
$50 - $100

Lot # 623

Lot # 627

627 Chinese large dragon medallion.
$50 - $75

Lot # 624

628 Lot of two cases containing stamps and scholars.
$10 - $20

624

Lot # 629

629 Oriental celadon tri footed wine cup.
$50 - $100

Lot of small Native baskets. (59)

630 Lot of Asian brass, bronze and carved items.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

623



Lot # 634

634 Two Oriental heavy cast paper weights.
$75 - $125

Lot # 631

635 Nichols Art Deco rug.
$40 - $60

Lot # 632

636 Four Chinese Mother of Pearl style decorated
panels.

$125 - $175

632

637 Mounted woven hat pendant with glass beaded
necklace.

$25 - $50

Silver overlaid "Eight Treasures of Buddhism"
incense burner.

Lot # 638

638 Chinese blanc de chine figure of General Kwan
bearing Collectors stock number.

$150 - $250

$100 - $150

639 Native button blanket on rod.
$100 - $200

631 Lot of small Nootka baskets.

640 Chinese four panel folding screen.
$40 - $60

633 Two soapstone carvings signed Leo Patrick,
"Dancing Bears".

Lot # 641

641 Chinese pair of painted scrolls, "Celestial Scenes".
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

642 Crackle glazed Samurai.
$10 - $20

$100 - $200

648 Carved Thunderbird plaque signed Darin Lewis -
Squamish.

$25 - $50

$10 - $30

649 Painted frog mask on cord signed Shawn Karpes.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

650 Chinese hardstone carving of birds on blossom
branches, 8".

$100 - $150

645 Richard Charles Sr. memorial bowl.

651 Small tightly woven basket with lid.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Lot # 652

652 Chinese carved jade bird on wooden stand, 7".
$200 - $400

643

653 Chinese carved jadeite incense vase with lid and
stand, 7 3/4".

$200 - $400

646 Oil on canvas signed J.Stany, 36" x 24", "Native
with Headdress".

654 Lot of beaded moccasins, etc.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

655 Chinese carved dark green hardstone incense
container with lid on stand, 7 1/4".

$150 - $300

Three carved elephants.

656 Cloisonne covered jar on stand, 6 1/4".
$150 - $250

644

647

Lot # 657

657 Oriental "Heavenly Blessing" belt pendant.
$50 - $100

Carved and painted mask signed Earl.

658 Chinese heavy Tan Wood brush pot, 5 3/4".
$75 - $125

$20 - $40

Marker on paper signed (Chief) Ray George,
"Orca".



$15 - $25

$50 - $100

Lot # 662

662 Collection of four "Five Bulls" paper weights.
$50 - $100

Lot # 659

663 Chinese celadon jade blessing pendant.
$50 - $75

Lot # 660

664 Carved frog pendant with abalone signed Sean
Whonnock.

$25 - $50

660

Lot # 665

665 Pair of cinnabar earrings.
$25 - $50

Collection of various medallions.

666 Cinnabar bangle.
$30 - $50

$75 - $125

667 3 Inuit stone carvings' walrus, seal & muskox.
$50 - $100

659 Chinese "Buddhist Blessing" bracelet with jadeite
bangle.

Lot # 668

668 Cinnibar necklace with cloisonne pendant.
$50 - $100

661 3 Native woven baskets. (30,31).

670 Poem engraved calligraphy purple clay teapot.
$100 - $200

669 Chinese crackle glazed creamy white petal bowl.

671 Chinese carved amethyst floral decorated vase
with lid, 4 3/4".

$150 - $250

$200 - $300

Lot # 672

672 Moon mask pendant with feathers signed Val
Morgan.

$50 - $100

Lot # 669

673 Carved pendant with abalone signed Luke M. '99.
$30 - $50

Lot # 670


